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This paper reports findings from a project focused on understanding the interaction
between transport technologies and user needs and perceptions in supporting personal
security in travel by public transport. The research engaged over 60 experts from
across the UK transport sector in a combination of interviews, workshops and scenario
planning activities to address a set of four application areas in relation to secure travel.
These areas were information provision, travel disruption, automated transport services
and flexible transport services. Four future scenario narratives (to a 2040 time horizon)
were developed for each application area. A final workshop consolidated and reviewed
the narrative scenarios and pulled out key themes and priority issues for policy,
practice and research for the near term. Consequently a set of policy recommendations,
operator and business opportunities, knowledge gaps and research priorities were
identified to support and enhance provision for personal security in travel by public
transport.
Keywords: personal security; public transport; scenarios; technology
1. Introduction
Amongst the many advantages that private transport is perceived to hold over public
transport (PT) is that it is inherently safer in terms of the individual being subjected to
crime. This perception is closely linked to notions of public and private space and the
extent to which environments can be controlled (Atkins 1989; Newton 2004). Travelling
on PT significantly increases the degree of potential exposure to crime and anti-social
behaviour compared to private transport (Stafford 2003). In addition to these general
perceptions, major terrorist attacks on PT systems have highlighted their vulnerability to
mass threats to the public. Though rare, such events can significantly impact on public
perceptions of personal safety and security in travel (Potoglou et al. 2010).
In economic terms, the UK Home Office estimated that in 2006/7 the total costs of
actual crime and antisocial behaviour on PT equated to some £822 million (cited in DfT
2010). This kind of statistic feeds PT’s poor image. Negative perceptions and personal
experiences of security and safety related issues in travelling by PT can impact upon
travel behaviour with consequences for both individuals and society (Lynch and Atkins
1988; Smith and Clarke 2000).
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When negative perceptions deter travel by PT, there can be modal split implications
and the knock-on congestion and pollution impacts from the dominance of private
motorised transport (Clarke 1996). There can also be significant social exclusion
consequences, particularly if private transport options are limited (Smith and Clarke
2000; Social Exclusion Unit 2003). However, successfully increasing patronage levels,
particularly at off-peak times, can make a significant positive contribution to perceptions
that travel by PT is secure (Smith 2008), creating a virtuous circle.
Technological innovation has an important role to play in supporting greater personal
security in travel by PT. This support ranges from underpinning the safe and reliable
operation of vehicles, transport systems and services to facilitating individual travel
choices, as well as the personal support conferred by mobile phones. Transport-related
technologies range from applications specifically designed to address security issues,
such as CCTV (though evidence on its effectiveness as a security measure is quite mixed,
see Stutzer and Zehnder 2013; Gill and Spriggs 2005), to technologies with more general
applications that may incorporate personal security features, or which support confidence
in some way, e.g. journey planning services. Private motorists are also being offered
powerful technologies, with security and safety features, to enhance their driving
experience such as on board software which navigates, provides security, sends an
automatic crash response, connects the vehicle to the internet and also incorporates
diagnostics (OnStar 2014). However, research undertaken in the ASSURED project
(Beecroft, McDonald, and Vöge 2007) has suggested that the ‘hearts and minds’ of PT
users are not yet won over to the benefits of technological solutions that are perceived as
mass surveillance and this is likely to be a significant barrier to implementation. This
view has been further supported by a UK DfT study into public perceptions of measures
to enhance personal security while travelling on PT (DfT 2009).
In order for technological solutions to be robust and to gain public support it is
important that they take good account of user needs and perceptions. This project focused
on the role of technology and its interaction with user needs and perceptions in
supporting personal security in travel on PT. The aim was to develop fundamental
understandings relating to this interaction and as a consequence to enable transport
technologies to better support personal security (both perceived and actual) in travel by
PT. While the research focussed primarily on the UK context there is considerable
potential for transferability in the findings.
In this paper we first present our definition of personal security, which is an early
empirically-informed outcome from the project which contributes an important concep-
tual development. We then describe the project methodology. In the remainder of the
paper we highlight the personal security implications of the consolidated scenarios, and
discuss the participants’ perspectives on the policy and research implications that arise in
relation to technology and personal security.
2. Defining personal security
The term ‘personal security’ is one that is in general use, and we assumed we knew what
it meant. However, it was apparent from the first project workshops that participants
tended to focus on different things when discussing personal security, but assumed a
common understanding. However we were ultimately surprised not to find any clear
definition in the literature. Therefore, we developed an empirically informed definition of
personal security at an early stage of the project.
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Personal security has been traditionally viewed as being related to crime and anti-
social behaviour (DfT 2009), and security professionals working in the transport domain
have a clear focus on addressing the many forms of crime afflicting the transport network
(from terrorism right down to petty vandalism and antisocial behaviour). Transport
providers are concerned with general security issues, but also have a significant focus on
safety (freedom from accident). Both practice communities recognise that addressing
negative perceptions about security and safety is important, but tend to do this by
presenting objective facts, such as trends in crime or accident statistics. However,
participants who were interested in the travel consumer or in addressing social exclusion
are more focused on the individual experience of travel and the affective nature of a fear
of (potential) crime or accident as a factor that clearly impacts on the confidence to travel
at all.
It is apparent to us therefore that the concept of ‘personal security’ in PT ought to
comprise a combination of three aspects, from the perspective of an individual: Security,
which is freedom of threat from other people, for example terrorism, violence, theft, or
intimidating behaviour; Safety, which is freedom from the impacts of accidents, for
example vehicle accidents, safe interchange environments, preventing slips and trips; and
Confidence, which is freedom from discomfort, for example, a smooth ride quality, and
from fear, for example, from not knowing how to travel, from accident, from threat. This
third aspect accounts for personal affective issues. These aspects affect the issue of
personal security in PT in different ways, but the perceived importance of each aspect
varies by stakeholder perspective. By combining these perspectives that participants
implicitly or explicitly attached to personal security in relation to travel, we reach our
definition, that personal security is an objective freedom from security and safety risks
combined with a subjective freedom from fear and uncertainty.
Figure 1 illustrates our conceptualisation of personal security in relation to travel.
This incorporates the three distinct aspects, and illustrates how they overlap and
intertwine.
Security accounts for objective issues relating to the impacts of crime and antisocial
behaviour.
Safety accounts for objective issues relating to the impacts of accidents, whether
occurring to a vehicle, or to an individual (e.g. slipping or tripping while on a vehicle, at
an interchange or negotiating the streets between one’s front door and the bus).
Confidence accounts for objective issues such as an individual’s knowledge and
experience of how to undertake a PT journey combined with subjective issues such as
capacity and self-belief in relation to undertaking a journey by PT.
Each factor overlaps, for example Security and Safety can compromise one another, if
the consequences of crime and antisocial behaviour impact on health and safety, such as
when an accident occurs as a result of vandalism.
Security also overlaps with Confidence, as cognitive discomfort arises from transport
and public environments affected by crime and antisocial behaviour. This negatively
impacts on confidence, not only based on factual knowledge of actual risk, but when
combined with individual characteristics and vulnerabilities, a more subjective fear of
crime will impact on a traveller’s sense of personal security.
Similarly, Safety and Confidence also overlap through the impact of personal concern
for safety, i.e. the impact a fear of accidents has on a traveller’s confidence to travel
(see Backer-Grøndahl et al. 2009; Peel, Westmoreland, and Steinberg 2002).
Transportation Planning and Technology 133
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Where Confidence, Security and Safety all overlap in the centre of the diagram, we
can say that a subjective and generalised ‘fear of the unknown’ can exist. We have placed
Confidence at the top of the diagram because our focus is on the individual. Many
personal or ‘hearsay’ anecdotes were contributed by all participants to illustrate the more
psychological elements of personal security, demonstrating that our participants implicitly
recognised that ultimately, only confidence can unlock a sense of Personal Security, even
where, objectively, security and safety are optimal. This view is supported by the work of
Fyhri and Backer-Grøndahl (2012) and Roche-Cerasi et al. (2013) who have demon-
strated links between personality (incorporating confidence) and risk perception in
transport use and travel behaviour.
3. Methodology
The research combined expert interviews with workshops involving scenario planning
activities, across a set of four areas where technology and innovation is being applied, in
order to examine the personal security implications. The expert interviews (n = 13) were
used to triangulate empirical material derived from the workshops (n = 51 participants
across five workshops). The interviews (conducted by telephone) also served to address
the issue of geographical coverage within the UK. All workshops were held in central
London and almost all interviewees were based outside London. These activities involved
the participation of experts from across the UK transport sector including academics,
government and transport authorities, transport operators and service providers,
consultants, advocacy groups and other third sector bodies as proxies for transport
consumers.
Fear of crime Fear of accidentConfidence
Fear of
unknown
Interactions
between
security and
safety
SafetySecurity
Figure 1. A conceptual framework for personal security.
Source: Beecroft and Pangbourne 2014.
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The four application areas (AA) addressed in this research were information provision,
travel disruption, automated transport services and flexible transport services (FTS).
These areas were selected primarily because of their characteristics as domains where
technology and users interact in ways which can influence perception and experience
(both positively and negatively) of security and safety in travel. These AA are also
experiencing rapid technological innovation which could substantially alter the travel
experience and the very nature of PT, and have fairly distinct practice communities.
In the case of information provision, there is a widespread belief that providing
information supports confidence (see Kenyon and Lyons 2003; Grotenhuis, Wiegmans,
and Rietveld, 2007; Nelson and Mulley 2013). We were particularly interested to discover
how far personal security was considered in the provision of information. Travel
disruption is an issue which has come rapidly up the political agenda (see Marsden and
Docherty 2013; Birtchnell and Büscher 2011), and creates a lot of public disquiet, which
can be read as a generalised concern for issues that related to personal security. An aspect
that we were interested in was how far personal security was considered in contingency
planning for coping with disruption, either by public authorities or by travellers
themselves. In relation to the increasing level of automation in transport services, and
the promise of a future dominated by driverless vehicles, we were interested in how far a
concern for personal security affects public acceptance of automation technologies (see
Beecroft, McDonald, and Vöge 2007; Cozens et al. 2003). Finally, in relation to flexible
transport services, we were interested in how demand responsive provision for vulnerable
groups could expand into more public flexible services through the utilisation of new
technologies that safeguard identities and personal details (see DfT and GMPTE 2004).
For each AA four future scenario narratives (to a 2040 time horizon) were developed.
As each AA was addressed consecutively the scenario narratives were built iteratively as
the project developed, and as a result of the tendency of technology to create
convergences between the AAs, the boundaries between them became somewhat blurred
as the project progressed, particularly once the consolidated scenarios were produced, as
these also benefitted from the insights derived from the expert interviews.
Scenario planning is a forward oriented approach where alternative scenarios are
developed for a desired time horizon from the present situation. The methodological
approach for scenario planning used in this project sits within the ‘Intuitive Logics
School’ (Bradfield et al. 2005), in that the focus is on the insights and learning that arise
from the process. The scenarios are qualitative narratives rather than quantifiable matrices
of future conditions that could be retrospectively verified. We adopted scenario planning
because of the complexity of the research context, the wide range of potential future
developments and the diversity of participant perspectives included in the project.
Within each workshop we dealt with present day first, using SWOT analysis of
personal security issues relating to the AA in question, followed by a PESTEL analysis of
future drivers for the AA, before moving on to develop the scenarios. As widely used
techniques in a business environment, we felt they would be accessible to participants
with a minimum of ‘training’.
SWOT analysis originated in the 1960s as a tool to support organisational strategic
planning in the business community (Learned et al. 1965). Participants identified
currently important strategic factors and characterised them as the Strengths and
Weaknesses in the AA, and then identified the Opportunities or Threats in the
environment (Dyson 2004). In the context of the workshop approach, this enabled a
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swift move from the categorising of current issues to identifying key drivers that will
affect the future development in the AA.
PESTEL analysis provides a framework for considering what key external forces will
drive future developments in the AA under consideration. As with SWOT analysis, this
technique has its origins in strategic business planning (Fleisher and Bensoussan 2003).
The approach requires that key external forces are categorised into Political, Economic,
Social, Technological, Environmental and Legislative drivers. The boundaries between
these categories can be somewhat fuzzy; nevertheless it provides a useful framework for
ordering contributions in a participatory setting, and thinking beyond present day
problems.
For the scenario development we used the generic framework developed by Berkhout
and Hertin (2002) as it is adaptable to different sectors and areas of application. Figure 2
shows the basic characteristics of the four future worlds, which vary on the x axis by
governance style and on the y axis by social values. We considered these axes (from
Berkhout and Hertin 2002) to provide a useful degree of differentiation between the
scenario quadrants, especially as transport is a domain where governance and social
norms have a particular impact. Scenario narratives were developed by participants in a
series of workshops focused on each AA (see Pangbourne and Beecroft 2012a, 2012b,
2013a, 2013b, 2013c).
We followed a common process for each AA, with a set of questions used to guide the
development of each scenario narrative as shown in Figure 3. In this figure, each question
should be read from left to right, inserting a different word from the central box according
to the AA in question. The final workshop was a collaborative synthesis and review
activity to scope unintended or undesirable consequences of developments imagined in
the four narratives, and pull out key themes and priority issues for policy, practice and
Figure 2. The overarching framework for scenario development.
Source: Developed from Berkhout and Hertin 2002.
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research for the near term. Consequently a set of policy recommendations, knowledge
gaps and research priorities were identified by participants to enhance provision for
personal security in travel by PT.
4. The consolidated scenarios
In preparation for the synthesis and review workshop the SWOT and PESTEL analyses
were summarised and the scenario narratives developed for each AA were consolidated.
This was made possible by the iterative nature of scenario development deployed in the
previous workshops. Space precludes presenting consolidated SWOT and PESTEL
analyses in this paper. For each Scenario we present a figure which summarises the future
envisaged and highlights the key features in relation to each AA (Figures 4 and 5).
5. Reviewing the consolidated scenarios
The participants considered that the scenarios were quite plausible in many respects.
Indeed, some aspects were identified as already present or developing in particular cities
or countries around the world. For example, the Global Responsibility scenario was seen
by some as resembling the current Swiss model. The steady modal shift away from cars
(as we currently define them) is also seen as plausible, with a suggestion that this trend
has already started as evidenced by the ongoing ‘peak car debate’ (see Goodwin and Van
Dender 2013).
However, the high levels of car-based urban mobility in the World Markets scenario
was perceived as less likely in dense European city centres, and more comparable to
North American and ‘new world’ city configurations like Sydney (Australia). The
envisaged future of a rise in flexible but insecure informal services also has many
precursors, particularly in the global south, where these services often predominate and
Figure 3. Scenario development questions.
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World markets Local stewardship
Information provision
Information is costly, with services quality linked to willingness to pay. 
Data security is a significant issue with high profile breaches commonplace
and low levels of trust limit role of social media and open data in society.
Lower income groups rely on word of mouth for information about informal 
and unregulated transport services.
Information provision is highly localised, and travelling between regions 
becomes harder as a result. 
High levels of active travel spur information services to support safe routing 
and integration with collective modes.
Travel disruption
Social polarisation renders crime and anti-social behaviour major issues. 
Those who can afford to use bespoke support services to mitigate disruption.
For the rest of society, risk aversion leads to narrower travel horizons.
Travel horizons are much narrower, reducing the risk of disruption. 
Lack of integration makes cross-boundary travel prone to disruption.
High levels of active travel make weather-related disruption important.
Automated transport services
Automated, surveilled mass transit systems prevail in urban areas.
Intelligent traffic management through dynamic road-pricing and restricting 
access is key technology given high levels of car-based mobility.
The use of biometrics and ID-based access control makes target hardening a 
serious problem for wealthy individuals.
A lack of economies of scale slows innovation in automation.
Integrated ticketing and smartcards fail to develop much beyond the present 
as the markets are absent.
Wealthy areas develop autonomous vehicle networks, but poorer areas are 
more dependent on conventional demand-responsive services.
Flexible transport services
Increasing role for flexible, dynamic mass PT as costly fixed route PT is 
reduced in scale and scope outside the primary metropolitan areas.
Informal sharing and unlicensed and unregulated services abound offering 
cost savings but with increased security risks.
Flexible local transport services for the mobility impaired who cannot 
participate in active travel are highly prioritised.
Flexible services integrate active travel, particularly cycling for longer 
distance local journeys with secure cycle storage being a key priority.
Figure 4. View of personal security and application areas under World Markets and Local Stewardship.
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Global responsibility National enterprise
Information provision
Transport staff, well-trained in soft skills increase passenger confidence.
Information is provided by multinational corporations who operate data 
heavy, integrated multimodal transport networks. 
Confidence in travel is supported by use of social media including operators.
Open data and social media are abandoned. 
Information is carefully controlled by official providers only. 
People depend on mobile ‘travel buddies’ (apps) to support travel as they 
mistrust strangers.
Travel disruption
The importance of data to transport system operations makes them
vulnerable to cyber-attack, but the risks do not dampen public confidence.
A substantial rise in teleworking reduces dependence on commuting, and 
modal shift away from cars reduces risks of travel disruption.
Key national networks and services (including urban mass transit) are well 
maintained and protected, but peripheral areas suffer endemic disruption.
Those living outside cities depend on de-regulated and unreliable services or 
narrow their travel horizons.
Automated transport services
Economies of scale and state support for innovation foster the development 
of automation in transport services.
Shared-ownership driverless vehicles are widespread, opening up mobility 
for non-drivers and changing the definition of PT.
Cars remain dominant for the wealthy, with limited automation.
Highly automated high speed rail and intelligent toll roads link the main 
cities, where mass transit is prevalent.
Flexible transport services
Reduced commuting/increased active travel reduces PT services.
Low accessibility areas are eliminated, though the ‘last mile’ is now seen as 
the ‘last 2 plus miles’, due to a rise in active travel.
Automated, dynamic and seamless journey planning, booking and payment 
through dedicated and integrated brokering services emerge.
Flexible transport provides feeder services to mass transit/high speed rail. 
Figure 5. View of personal security and application areas under Global Responsibility and National Enterprise.
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contribute to extreme traffic management problems (see Finn 2012). The narrower travel
horizons foreseen for the less well-off under World Markets and National Enterprise also
have current precursors (see Siraut and Gay 2009), participants pointed to UK
metropolitan areas such as Merseyside and Greater Manchester which contain distinct
pockets where whole communities have extremely localised travel horizons.
National Enterprise was referred to as a fear-led scenario. Populations concentrate in
large cities, a trend common to many developing countries in the present day. Participants
thought this scenario was particularly plausible, as a result of the environmental and
geopolitical impacts of climate change, and that it would involve a lot of down-scaling of
expectations and a drive towards self-sufficiency (rather like Cuba after the collapse of
the Soviet Union). The less xenophobic but similarly scaled-back Local Stewardship was
seen by some participants as also quite depressing, as the retreat from the negatives of
globalisation also loses the benefits that global connectivity and awareness have brought.
However, while society under Local Stewardship is quite introspective, it has a much
stronger sense of personal security, especially in contrast to the National Enterprise and
World Market scenarios.
Participants felt that while plausible, all the scenarios were rather pessimistic. Given
the lens of personal security, this is perhaps unsurprising. In reality, the kernels of each
scenario present in the here and now could develop down myriad possible paths as a
result of many unknowable factors and triggers. The scenarios are not mutually exclusive,
as their features could be present in different geo-political contexts. Therefore the future
for personal security in PT in 2040 is likely to contain elements of all four scenarios plus
some completely new developments currently unknown.
6. Priority issues for policy, practice and research
The scenarios exercise, though rapid, was comprehensive in that participants fleshed out
quite detailed possible future worlds, within which personal security was just one
element. In the final workshop we asked participants to ‘backcast’ from the scenarios to
consider present day priorities from a new perspective. While the participants went well
beyond enhancing personal security in their recommendations, we focus here only on the
insights that can be related directly to personal security.
6.1. Policy and governance
6.1.1. Participant perspectives
Participants noted a clear need for transport authorities to lead better collaboration, both
in terms of inter-organisational information sharing and in developing shared standards,
whether for service levels or information and communication technologies. It was
recognised that closer collaboration between transport authorities, end users and
technology developers was needed to ensure that solutions with real operational and
user impact are designed and developed, as a lack of integration between transport modes
is often singled out as impacting on passenger confidence in ways that reduces the use
of PT.
However, there are considerable regulatory barriers to consistency of approach
across different modes, as they operate under different regulatory environments. These
differences contribute to perceptible effects on the confidence of transport users, as they
140 M. Beecroft and K. Pangbourne
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must ‘learn’ how to use each individual mode, with their individual access and payment
means, and their different norms of public behaviour.
The second recommendation relates strongly to the second AA (enhancing personal
security during travel disruption) – the need for resilience planning in transport. The
PESTEL analysis and the future scenarios exercise both emphasise that a lack of
resilience will result in more frequent system failure, creating disruption that can spread
quite widely (in time and space) beyond the initial incident. Disruption is an uncontrolled
process which compromises safety, provides opportunities for criminal or antisocial
behaviour and undermines confidence.
Furthermore, it was noted that disruptions on one system (or outside the transport
system), such as serious fires, already tend to impact very severely on adjacent systems if
there is a lack of communication between responsible agencies. While a certain amount
of disruption is inevitable, both the geographic spread and the time taken to return to
normal operation could be substantially improved, with associated objective and
subjective personal security benefits.
Resilience is best assured through investment in the development and maintenance of
the network and hubs, particularly by building in appropriate levels of network
redundancy to provide ‘work arounds’ when incidents and failures occur. Vehicle
choices, business models and operating practices are relatively ephemeral. Hub points are
particularly important in supporting the passenger experience, as they are gathering points
in times of disruption. Indeed, one participant noted how during the London riots of
August 2011 the well-lit and surveilled Docklands Light Railway stations were seen as
safe havens, even though they were unmanned.
Regulation and standards was another area where national government could
significantly improve conditions that would support a greater sense of personal security
in PT. Measures that could be implemented include:
. Mandating standards in certain key areas, to provide a clear picture to the public of
what can be confidently expected when using PT and travel information services:
○ minimum standards for customer service.
○ information sharing standards for real-time data.
. Putting different forms of transport on a more equal regulatory footing (e.g. FTS
and PT, taxi and private hire) to support a framework within which services can
develop more holistically. This could also involve redefining what constitutes PT,
to reflect the innovative new products and business models for achieving A to B
mobility that are emerging. A more equal footing supports integration, which
enables the public to have greater confidence in switching between modes,
particularly were integrated ticketing and booking can be enabled.
A number of other policy recommendations were identified that require supra-national
co-ordination in order to be effective. Those relating to personal security include cyber-
security, data security and privacy. If these issues cannot be effectively resolved, the
resultant loss of public trust in transport technologies and systems which rely on Big Data
(for example) could have impacts on the take up data-driven services such as personalised
journey planners, Smartcards and proximity readers.
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6.1.2. Summary
There is clear synergy between participant perspectives on policy and governance
priorities and wider research evidence. Almost any PT journey involves the passenger
traversing a range of travel environments, public and private spaces with different degrees
of management and regulation. Negotiating these environments can be stressful and
impact upon confidence (see Raje 2007; Smith and Cornish 2006), which has been
identified as a critical determinant in an individual’s sense of personal security in our
conceptual model.
At the operational level, the fragmentation of responsibility across the space of travel
environments is a clear barrier to consistency in the provision of services to travellers and
so both better collaboration and clear standards are key ways to mitigate this problem.
Resilience planning is intrinsically linked to collaboration and the participants’ focus on
this issue is consistent with research evidence which identifies resilience planning as
integral to the development of safe and secure transport systems (see Sircar et al. 2013;
Reggiani 2013).
The participants’ discussion on the regulation of FTS reinforces one of the key
messages to emerge from the scenario planning exercises. All of the futures envisaged in
the scenarios saw a different picture of PT from that of today. They largely agree that the
blurring of boundaries between public and private transport will continue apace. There
will need to be services available to meet demand ranging from conventional fixed route
services to highly dynamic services with a plethora of alternative service models in
between. A more flexible approach to regulation will be a key enabler of this transition.
6.2. Operator and business opportunities
6.2.1. Participant perspectives
Participants believed that the most significant business opportunity for transport operators
from transport and transport-related technology is to use Big Data not only to improve
service delivery, but to understand more about their customers – what they want, and
what they need.
Gathering better intelligence on the travel behaviour and requirements of customers
could lead to the greater personalisation of information leading to more tailored services
(as envisaged in several scenarios). On the positive side, personalisation boosts
confidence as information provided is tailored to the individual customer’s needs. On
the negative side personalisation is predicated on the willing ‘giving up’ of a great deal of
personal information, including location, which has security and privacy implications.
Participants felt that resolving this conundrum would be a major challenge and the trade-
offs involved would depend on the social and governmental environments (hence the
different perspectives on these ‘driving forces’ under the four future scenarios). Key
considerations would be likely to include data management protocols for information
service providers and the alignment of industry standards and regulations that are flexible
enough to allow development and innovation.
Opportunities were also identified to use the dynamism possible with technology to
spread peak demand on transport networks through differential pricing. Spreading
loadings, particularly reducing over-crowding, but also increasing off-peak custom,
were identified as providing security benefits. Participants were of the view that
surveillance is easier with less crowding with current technology; and passengers are
more comfortable and less stressed in less crowded conditions. Conversely, in off-peak
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periods (particularly at night) passengers are more reassured if there are more people
travelling. For operators, this would also enable vehicles and other resources to be used
more efficiently, a direct business benefit that is also indirectly beneficial to customers.
6.2.2. Summary
Personalisation of information has been a theme throughout the project, and has both
positive and negative connotations for personal security. However, the question mark
over the privacy of personal data raised by the participants is a societal issue that goes
well beyond the transport sector and is a global issue (see policy recommendations
above); all sectors that perceive business and customer benefits from utilising personal
data will need to participate in the international debate.
The potential to utilise technology to spread temporal demand for transport networks
and services seems to offer significant potential benefits for personal security in travel.
The participants’ perspectives on the security issues associated with peak and off-peak
travel are well supported in the research literature on spatio-temporal patterns of crime
(Felson 2006; Ceccato and Uittenbogaard 2014; Uittenbogaard and Ceccato 2012; Smith
and Cornish 2006).
6.3. Knowledge gaps
6.3.1. Participant perspectives
Some 28 different knowledge gaps were identified by participants. Fully half of the
comments related to the general ignorance of PT operators regarding their customers.
It was noted that they know a small amount about their customers and that they know
very little about non-customers (largely car drivers).
Understanding how issues of personal status and values are conveyed by the travel
choices we make and the circumstances in which we adapt or adjust choices was
identified as a critical means to address knowledge deficiencies in this area. Examining
research into driver segmentation was cited as a good starting point (Anable 2005).
Participants were hopeful that it may be possible to segment people by their attitudes
to personal security and how it affects travel behaviour. In relation to personal security
concerns as a barrier to modal shift, participants agreed that car drivers feel safer in cars
than on PT, even though this may be a biased and incorrect perception. It is not known
how significant a barrier personal security concerns are to PT use, and it is not known
how they interact with other issues, or how different combinations of changes to PT
offerings would switch car users to PT.
Participants felt that little was known regarding user perceptions of personal security;
therefore it was hard for operators and authorities to know the true impact of security and
safety measures, or confidence boosting measures on customer perceptions and ridership.
Not enough is known about the gap between individual perceptions of personal security
concerns and actual risks, and how that affects PT patronage or travel horizons.
In an effort to try and address some of the deficiencies in terms of knowledge of the
customer, it was suggested that a large-scale, continuous exercise could be undertaken in
combination with smart ticketing to constantly capture data and process it to reveal travel
patterns of individuals. This raises wider issues of relevance to personal security, in
relation to individuals’ concerns about data and personal privacy as noted above.
Investigating trade-offs between data privacy and the benefits to individuals (in terms of
convenience, service quality or personal security) of releasing data was seen as being an
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area that needs a lot more work. Participants perceived that little appears to be known
about either attitudes or practices towards data privacy in the transport domain nor how
this relates to personal security.
Participants identified automation as an area where there was a great deal of
uncertainty and therefore significant knowledge gaps. This was seen as a highly dynamic
area with potential to significantly impact on travel behaviour. In general terms cost-
benefit analysis of the increasing automation in transport, and the implications for
operations, was called for, as was work to determine the ‘value’ to the customer of
personal security provisions. Existing work by Potoglou et al. (2010) on choice
experiments in relation to the valuation of security measures was cited as being relevant.
6.3.2. Summary
The knowledge gaps perceived by the participants could be argued to be a mixture of
genuine knowledge gaps (where there is a lack of research into the topic area, perhaps
due to the recent nature of the issue or its perceived complexity/difficulty) and perceived
gaps (where existing research evidence has not transferred beyond academia to the wider
transport industry). Regarding knowledge of user perceptions of personal security and
their travel choices, there is a limited, but developing literature (see Cozens et al. 2003;
Smith and Cornish 2006; Delbosc and Currie 2012). Similarly, evidence is beginning to
be consolidated regarding attitudes to privacy and data use in the transport domain (see
Cruickshanks and Waterson 2012; Cottrill and Thakuriah 2014).
6.4. Research priorities
Having identified opportunities and knowledge gaps, participants were asked to prioritise
research areas and questions. A brainstorm of research priorities was conducted in which
participants were asked to put down any research area or question that they felt was
important. A facilitated discussion condensed an initial list from 19 separate items to 8.
Participants were then asked to vote on their top three priorities from the condensed list.
The method was to select three priorities, but not rank them. Based on the number of
votes cast, the leading research priorities (based on number of votes) were:
(1) Consolidating and disseminating results of existing research for a wider audience.
(2) Understanding the customer and non-customer and their attitudes to personal
security.
(3) Interdisciplinary research combining quantitative Big Data with qualitative
Rich Data.
That there is a consensus of participants’ views regarding consolidating and dissemin-
ating existing research for a wider audience is significant. This suggests that most people
associated with the industry, either as operators, authorities or academics know that there
has been a huge amount of relevant research. However, what seems clear is that the
results of this research are not reaching operators and authorities in any digestible way.
The consensus around understanding PT customers and non-customers in general, as
well as their attitudes to personal security in particular, is also very strong. Clearly, not
nearly enough is known by operators and authorities about what people want, or about
how attitudes to personal security are formed or changing in relation to IT developments.
Participants called for more joint industry/academic research in this field.
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Interdisciplinary research utilising the possibilities of big data and combining that
with qualitative research was also seen as a high priority amongst participants, and clearly
is an approach that is compatible with both items 1 and 2. These research priorities can be
taken forward by academics, but this will only be effective if there is close collaboration
with industry.
7. Conclusions
This research project engaged over 60 experts from across the transport sector to
speculate regarding future scenarios for personal security in travel by PT in the UK. This
activity has created distinct, divergent depictions of the future containing both positive
and negative outcomes with social and economic implications going far beyond the issue
of personal security. Following this work, a final workshop was held to reflect upon these
scenarios and to link this future thinking to tangible near-term decisions that should be
made to support desirable outcomes and mitigate against more dystopian personal
security outcomes identified in these scenarios.
In terms of governance, policy recommendations were seen as a higher order framing
that would have indirect benefits for personal security. More and better collaboration
between authorities, operators and users was the identified watchword with clear links
from this to other key priorities such as resilience planning and data sharing. For national
government, appropriate regulation and standard setting require priority attention. It is
significant, however, that some major issues, particularly around data and cyber security,
will require supra-national co-ordination.
The degree to which operators and transport-related service providers can adapt to
future scenarios and the trends which underpin them will be contingent upon identifying
and grasping emerging business opportunities. The ability to know and understand
customer travel requirements and provide personalised information and services is likely
to be the key to yielding competitive advantages in this field, while also having the
potential to deliver positive personal security benefits for passengers.
However, when considering knowledge gaps and research priorities it is clear that
some profound problems remain. Simply knowing and understanding the customer is a
major challenge for the whole transport industry, government and academia. The
exponential surge in the ability to gather data (particularly through mobile platforms) to
support greater understanding offers great potential in this area. However success will be
dependent upon having the skills and capacity to analyse and utilise this data effectively,
and the ethics of the data’s very existence is a matter of concern that intertwines with
personal security for some people.
Our limited understanding of user and (critically) non-user perceptions of PT (both in
general and specific to personal security), and the relationship between perception and
actual practice remain crucial issues. Going forward, addressing these issues is
fundamental to enhance secure and confident travel by PT.
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